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Inventors of the first Italian fried chicken wrap

What is a piadina?
It’s the most popular street food of the
northern Italy after the pizza, our mix
of white flour, water, milk and lard
make our pastry something unique in
the world!
It’s not cooked like a pizza in a hoven
so it can be shaped all by hand over a
special cooking plate to be topped
directly in the cooking with veggies,

cured meats like the Parma® ham and
cheeses like mozzarella or parmesan.
This process can help the melting of the
cheeses but not the cooking of the
cured meats, so they taste like they
have just been cut in thin slices!
Usually is folded in the middle to be
able to contain more toppings, so it’s
not that sadly stuffed like many pizzas
you can find around - and this is what
made it so successful!
Sometimes is also rolled like a wrap,
here at Morgan we are probably the
only piadineria existing who’s making
rolled piadinas with fried chicken,
hamburgers and ham-eggs-n-bacon!
In the next pages you will find a
selection of our recipes, specifically
picked up for who’s not particulary
familiar with the big family of italians
cured meats.
PS. We do stay open every day from 11
in the morning until quite late at night
(we almost never close before 2 am at
night and in the weekend we close
between 4 am and 6 am). Give us a try!

Our speciality

MORGAN MENÙ

MORGAN WRAP (FRIED CHICKEN)
Fried chicken, mozzarella, tomato, salad and mayonnaise

10,70

€ 9,50 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

The best seller!

PRESIDENT MENÙ
PIADINA PRESIDENTE
Parma Ham, Squacquerone cheese (fresh and creamy) and rocket salad

9,20

€ 8,70 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

The biggest!

BURGER WRAP MENÙ
ROTOLONE BURGER
Beef burger, cheddar cheese, tomato, salad and mayonnaise

11,20

€ 9,90 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

SUPERPROMO MENÙ
PIADINA SUPER PROMO
Ham, cheese and mayonnaise

8,80

€ 7,90 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

MARIA MENÙ
MARIA WRAP
Parma ham, mozzarella and mayonnaise

8,90

€ 8,00 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

NEW MENÙ
NEW WRAP
Wurstel, mozzarella, ketchup and mayonnaise

8,00

€ 7,50 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

CLASSIC BURGER MENÙ
CLASSIC HAMBURGER
Beef burger with bacon, cheddar, salad, tomato and mayonnaise

11,50

€ 9,50 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

CHICKEN MENÙ
CHICKEN SANDWICH
Chicken cutlet, smoked cheese, tomato, salad and mayonnaise

9,00

€ 8,50 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

HOT DOG MENÙ
HOT DOG
Weiner Wurstel, ketchup and mayonnaise

7,50

€ 5,90 with can

or + 1 € with a beer

The selection of classic piadine
with Parma ham

Burratina with Parma
Parma ham, burrata fresh cheese (made from cream), rocket salad
President with Parma
Parma ham, squacquerone cheese (fresh and creamy) and rocket salad
Stracciatella with Parma Chef’s Choice!
Parma ham, stracciatella fresh cheese
(made from cream of buffalo’s milk) and rocket salad

with Ham

Super Promo
Ham, cheese and mayonnaise
Piada Pizza
Ham, tomato sauce, mushrooms and mozzarella
Romana
Ham, artichokes, mozzarella, mushrooms and tomatoest

with Cured Meats

Rustica
Bresaola (cured beef meat), grana e rucola
La Piccantissima
“pepperoni” salami, brie cheese and peppers powder
Milano
Sweet salami, cheese

with Seafood

Mari e Monti
Shrimps, mushrooms, mozzarella, tomatoes and salad
Mare
Smoked salmon, squacquerone cheese and rocket salad
La Tonno
Tuna, mozzarella, tomatoes and mayonnaise

8,40
6,50
7,80

4,80
5,60
5,90

5,40
5,20
4,70

5,50
6,00
5,30

Veggies and Vegans

Ortolana VEGANS (special pastry with no lard)
5,90
Artichokes cream, zucchini, onions, tomatoes, mushrooms and salad
Estate
5,70
Buffalo’s mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and rocket salad
Parmiggiana
5,50
Grilled eggplants, parmesan cheese, mozzarella and tomatoes

Build your meal! Choose any piadina

Add Fries and
a Drink with just
(you save 0,50€)

3,5 €

or a bottled beer starting from 4,50 €

Wraps
Grilled chicken wrap
6,50
Grilled chicken, mozzarella, tomatoes, salad and mayonnaise
Morgan (Fried chicken wrap)
6,70
Fried chicken, mozzarella, tomatoes, salad and mayonnaise
Sweet Chily (Sweet chily fried chicken wrap)
6,70
Sweet chily fried chicken, mozzarella, tomatoes, salad and BBQ sauce
Super wrap (ham eggs n bacon)
7,00
Ham, eggs n bacon, cheese, salad and mayonnaise
Burger wrap
7,20
Beef burger, cheddar cheese, tomato, salad and mayonnaise
New wrap
4,00
Wurstel, mozzarella, ketchup and mayonnaise
Maria wrap
4,70
Parma ham, mozzarella and mayonnaise

FRIED

Medium French Fries
Big French Fries
Jumbo French Fries
Chicken nuggets (7 pieces)
Chicken wings (5 pieces)
Chicken sticks (7 pezzi)

2,00
2,50
5,00
3,00
3,50
3,50

BEVANDE

CANNED DRINKS
Coca cola, fanta, sprite, schweppes tonic, estathe peach,
estathe lemon, chinò sanpellegrino, lemonsoda

2,50 €

RedBull or Monster

3,00 €

BOTTLED DRINKS
Coca cola, coca cola zero, estathe pesca, estathe limone,
fuze tea peach, fuze tea lemon,
fuze green tea

3,00 €

BEERS IN BOTTLES 33cl
Beck’s, Heineken, Budweiser, Peroni

3,00 €

PREMIUM BEERS IN BOTTLES 33cl
Corona, Tennent’s
Franziskaner Weiss 50cl

3,00 €
4,00 €

CRAFT ITALIAN BEERS (Brewed around Desenzano)
Birrificio inesistente
Emod

4,50 €
6,00 €

BOTTLES OF WINE (Limited availability)
Prosecco BEST SELLER!
Lambrusco Marcello (Sparkling red)

9,00 €
12,00 €

A legend in the town.
Since 1998 we are serving our fans
with our selections of premium piadinas
and wraps, 365 days a year from
morning until late night.
We have been the first one
piadineria in the town and we
believe you can’t miss the opportunity
to try something that is not really built
for the average tourist, but for the one
who’s really seeking something original
and that is known from anyone in the
town as the “real thing”.
Skip the queue! Call us and order now!

+39 030 999 19 15
FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF THE PIADINERIA (first 15 minutes are free all year long)

via Anelli 48, Desenzano del Garda

www.piadineriamorgan.com

